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OUR
NEW ARMY
p A M P PENDLETON, VIRGINIA. Favorite Brass
^ Hat story at this cantonment located in the Tidewater district just south of Virginia B&ach is the time
officers, advised by the War Department to welcome
selectees with a regimental band and a speech by
a C. O., got ready to do their stuff. Trombone players
oiled their horns and the colonels cleared their
throats. Came the vanguard of the GG's (Government Guests)—a lone and lonely selectee from Indiana. Just one guy. Speeches died in their tracheas
and bandsmen wandered over to the Post Exchange
for a beer. A bust.
There isn't a tent left in this training area for the
57th and 244th Coast Artillery (the latter last year
won the Coast Artillery Association trophy for greatest efficiency in target practice). Permanent barracks
are completed, tons of former sand dunes have been
hauled from the near-by beach to fill in swampy sections, the drainage problem is rapidly being licked....
One morning the boys marched out to the parade
ground to find it occupied by a battalion of sea gulls
stepping high in the flooded expanse.
Battery B, of the 244th, had a time with New
York's Parrino brothers. Besides being first-class
privates they're twins; in photos they're always, left
to right, Vincent and Salvatore—or vice versa.
"That," one would say when things went haywire,
"wasn't me; it was my brother." Officers straightened things out by ordering one to grow a mustache.
p O R T STORY. North of Virginia Beach, at Cape
•^ Henry, this historic and strategic post is garrisoned
by the 71st Coast Artillery (antiaircraft) and the
246th C. A. (Harbor Defense, Virginia National
Guard). The mobile 71st, made up principally of
Regular and Reserve officers and Pennsylvania selectees, will soon begin spring convoys through several
states, leaving the 246th to hold the fort, which protects the Chesapeake Bky entrance and hence waters
leading to Washington, Baltimore, Norfolk and Newport News.
Three nights weekly a plane from Langley Field,
some thirty miles by air, wings in high circles over
the post to be picked up by some of 71st's sixty-inch
searchlights and kept in the line of antiaircraft guns.
Through a communications system known mysteriously as C. P. X., officers are advised of gun crews'
scores. C. P. X. messages are dramatized to relieve
boredom. One battery reported downing five out of
three planes; another claimed the capture of four
"enemy fliers." When officers ordered the prisoners
to be brought front and center, gun units replied that
the nonexistent airmen had escaped. Officers countered by ordering out a detail to find them. . . . The
morose detail futilely scoured the surrounding sand
dunes most of the night.
Camp Pendleton and Fort Story are comparatively comfortable and the grub is good; but both
woefully lack controlled recreational facilities, which
chaplains are working feverishly to establish. Between the two posts lies a popular beach resort with
only beer, bowling and billiards for soldiers. Nearest
city is Norfolk, nineteen miles away, where no real
effort is being made to entertain Army personnel or
some 8,000 six-year-enlisted trainees from the fastgrowing Naval Operating Base seven miles north of
town. There's practically nothing for the boys to do
but take on a few beers, catch burlesque shows and
have mermaids tattooed here and there on the old
epidermis. Something ought to be done.

Medical Unit Training.

Camp Grant (Illinois) selectees with a flair for medi
cal mailers aro routed from reception to Medical R eplacement center where 7,500 can be trained at on
time in a three-phase maximum period of thirteen weeks. Time depends upon previous experiencf
duly for which the man is being prepared and his ability to learn. In two weeks of basic training th
selectee learns Army fundamentals: How to care for and display uniform, how to march, how to pitch
tent. From then on until the end of the tenth week e mphasis is placed on specialized, tactical and logis
tical training which will fit the student into a unit job. In this tactical period, specialists (such as X-ra'

CAMP BOWIE, TEXAS. One Mr. Louis A.
Neveleff is in a jam. Before the draft Mr. Neveleff
was with a Dallas millinery firm drawing $10,000 a
year—as an executive. Now he's a military man pulling down $21 a month—as a private. Seems Mr.
Neveleff has thought all along that he was born on
April 10, 1905, which would make him thirty-six this
week. But no. His birth certificate, belatedly summoned, shows that he was born a year earlier, thus
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proving that he has just celebrated his thirty-seventh
birthday. Draftee Neveleff presented the natal document to his local draft-board chairman Roy James,
who said, quote I don't know unquote. Camp Bowie
officials likewise refused to commit themselves. But
unofficially, Mr. Neveleff will probably stay in the
Army because, although he's over draft age, he's not
over military age. If you feel like feeling sorry for
somebody this week, select Selectee Neveleff.

FORT LEWIS, WASHINGTON. L. L. Montgomery of Tillamook, Oregon, did a four-year hitch in
the Navy aboard the Pennsylvania and the Arizona,
and became a first-class hospital man. Now in the
Army on a year's volunteer service, he'll likely be assigned to the Medical Corps. "It's nice to be ashore
and close to cities," says Montgomery, "and the
Army's more comfortable. Look.
If you want a
shower there's a shower room and steaming hot water
right in your barracks. In the Navy we had to bathe
in a bucket. Your Army laundry bill is about twofifty a week, even if you throw in ten shirts. The
Navy just hands you a G. I. horse brush and some
soap, and you do your scrubbing on deck. Me, I'll
take the Army." The Navy won't like this.

:hnicians, dental, laboratory, pharmacy, surgical, sanitary and veterinary assistants) are segregated
m the group to study enlisted specialized courses lasting from two to three months, in medical departnl service schools, general hospitals, civilian educational institutions. The basics enter a final three•ek tactical period, at the end of which time a unit is prepared to establish and operate battalion or
fimenial dispensaries and function under combat conditions. Medical Replacement Center students
11 fill vacancies in medical regiments, hospital companies, laboratories and in infantry regiments. Pices on these pages, showing training details, taken at Rockford for Collier's b y Valentino Sarra

TV/TANY trainees are being pushed into yet unformed
•'•''•'• divisions; others are padding out understrength
National Guard units. Lucky are those who will be
assigned to old-line Army organizations—outfits with
a staff of wise, sun-wrinkled veterans and a regimental tradition, like the 15th ("Can Do") Infantry,
which has been training some of the new men. Since
before the last war the 15th was stationed in China,
returning about three years ago to its present base at
Fort Lewis. After years of keeping the Chinese railroad open to the sea, the quiet pace of Army reservation life was too much for many of the old-timers, who
transferred to outfits abroad.
Among the handful of China Service men is James
V. Hendrix, a W. C. Fields kind of man in bulk, wit
and easygoing outlook. Hendrix joined the Army a
quarter century ago and has a box full of service pins
and victory medals, for Verdun, St. Mihiel, ChateauThierry, Aisne, Champagne-Marne, Meuse-Argonne
. . . Hendrix calls himself a "barracks bag tramp,"
meaning he stays long enough in one company to work
up to a sergeancy, gets restless, then shuffles off to
some other outfit to start from scratch. Doesn't take
him long. You don't have to believe it, but they tell
about the time a captain called up Hendrix's company.
"If Private Hendrix is there, send him over," said the
captain. "Yessir," somebody answered, "but he's
Corporal Hendrix now, sir." Big Hendrix presently
appeared at the captain's office, saluted, said proudly:
"Sergeant Hendrix reporting, sir."

m

FORT BENNING, GEORGIA. Shortly before
forty-seven members of the 501st Parachute Battalion were selected to begin training in mass jumping, a movie called Geronimo was exhibited at the
Post Exchange. For some reason which nobody seems
able to explain the jumpers made Geronimo their
rallying cry. Now, each man shouts the word lustily
as he dives out into space. The original forty-seven
parachutists have been augmented by several hundred, and training has advanced to the point where
an entire company will jump at one time.

FORT DIX, NEW JERSEY. Col. Lansing McVickar of the 156th Field Artillery tried out a speedup system the other day but its efficacy is doubted by
a number of amateur efficiency experts. The colonel
called out the regimental band to pep up the two or
three hundred soldiers who were perspiringly draining
a gun park and building a mudproof road with a
corduroy pattern of logs. Slow work. For two afternoons the band went all-out in an hour's concert, while
picks and shovels kept time. The job got done, all
right; but some of the bystanders thought the boys
worked harder in order to be spared anything more
from the band; others were convinced that When Irish
Eyes Are Smiling produced (Continued on pa^e 50)
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Hot food, cooked in communal kitchens
and served in underground shelters at
low cost, helps to maintain the excellent morale of English worker families

and shouted: "Look, look! They've
taken the streets and houses away."
You may wonder why Minnie and
Charlie fight on. It sounds banal to tell
you, but it's the truth: They fight and
will fight to keep their basic privileges
—privileges they have won with toil and
tears in the long years since the industrial revolution—since man began competing with machines.
They fight on for the right of collective bargaining and the preservation of
their trade unions; the right to grouse
and grumble. They have been economic
slaves for generations, and they know it,
but still they don't want to let go of
those few rights they've won in dockside and mill brawls, in strikes and
strife.
Oswald Mosely tried to Black-shirt the
workers of Stepney and Limehouse. The
Communists tried to regiment them into
a revolutionary machine to tear down
"the bosses," but the workers ran them
out. They saw that their destiny lay in a
slower but surer fight for social justice.
They knew they were no match for tanks
and soldiers. They found that out during the general strike.
Things Worth Fighting For
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By Frank Gervasi
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Workingman's War
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Shanghai, Madrid, London—it's a familiar story: bombs
don't break hearts. Gome into London's dismal workers'
slums with Frank Gervasi, where misery and squalor are
forgotten as England's laborers resolve to "See it through"

E

NGLAND owes her life to a few
men in Spitfires. Everybody knows
that. Each is grateful in his own
way. Churchill expressed Britain's debt
to the men when he said that never in
the history of human conflict have so
many owed so much to so few.
Britain's past, too, she owes to a
comparatively few men—men who
carved out her empire and defended it
in men-o'-war, men who manned the
merchant ships that brought food to
England and carried away the goods
she sold wherever men had money to
buy or coconuts or tea to trade.
But England's future rests on Charlie
Brickett and Minnie Cotter—upon the
many who have toiled so long to provide so much for so few. There are
eight, nine, perhaps ten million Minnies and Charlies in England. They're
in mines, mills, shipyards, munitions
factories and on farms. They're Britain's greatest army; their average
weekly pay is about $16. They're in
this war as much as the men in the Hur-

Gas-mask drill is a puzzling game
to these nursery-school kids, who
learn never to remove the strange
gadgets until permission is given

ricanes and 'Whitleys; as much as the
men who are ramming tanks and cannon through Mussolini's empire, or
those waiting on the chalk cliffs of Dover for the invader who must come or
fail.
They live in a land where for generations there has been an insurmountable
wall of caste between wealth and almost indescribable poverty. In peace
their lives were dismal enough. Now
they are more dismal than ever. Minnie and Charlie have been bombed out
of their homes. They work harder and
longer. They are tired and hungry and
desperate.
But the amazing fact emerges that
they are unconquerable, as much for
these reasons as for the fact that they're
—British. It's an ironic circumstance
that the survival of this "green and
pleasant England" depends so much
now upon those who live their lives in
the black shadows of Stepney gasworks
and Limehouse docks and Manchester
mills. They have seen little of that
green and pleasant England where men
and women chase foxes, play tennis on
velvet, age-old turf and shoot grouse
on the moors.
They've seen as little as the small
boy who was being evacuated from
Lambeth. When the train got out into
the country he peered from the window

They didn't want war. They didn't
want it any more than Frenchmen or
Dutchmen, Danes, Czechs, Poles or
Greeks—probably no more than the enslaved workers of Germany and Italy.
They saw war as detrimental to their
cause; they realized that England might
adopt totalitarian methods in order
to beat totalitarian attack and they
dreaded what this would mean.
It would mean probable loss of all
their prerogatives as men and as workers; a possible irreparable setback to
their sweat-won progress. As yet, this
hasn't happened. Britain's workers still
are free men and what's happened in
England since the war began gives the
lie to those who insist a democracy can't
function efficiently enough to overcome
the advantages dictators enjoy in being
able to conscript labor as well as capital
for the war effort.
There hasn't been any conscription of
labor in England. The short-cut artists
who write our newspaper headlines
might call it conscription, but if English
labor were conscripted there wouldn't
be any strikes in England. There are
strikes, though fewer than ever. But
when a latheman or a fuse-cap applicator or a miner has a legitimate squawk
he can make it and have the wrong set
right.
Charlie Brickett can still stand on a
rough bench in the parish church at
Stepney—a church that's been converted into an emergency feeding center
—and shout that the food is bad, that
there isn't enough soap and that the
washroom towels are dirty. I know what
I'm talking about because I heard Charlie complain—and heard Minnie chide
him with: "Y'r off yer nut, y'are!"
I had lunch with Charlie and about
150 of his fellow workers, men who eat
with their caps on and whose idea of
washing their hands is a dip into cold
water and a hasty wipe on the trousers.
We ate at a communal feeding center
where, during the September to December blitz, women cooked stew and
brewed tea in field kitchens contrived
from odd scraps of sheet iron and a few
bricks. Gas mains, water mains and
current conduits had been broken by
bombs. Coal had to be scrounged by
(Continued on page 38J
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